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VORHESPOXDENVE PAINS IN BACK
AND SIDES - - - - - - - -

I
>ereTo the Editor of the .Monitor. 

Sir: — Professional CardsMajor-General Sir Fabian Ware, 
vice-chairman of the Imperial War 
Graves Commission, who has been 

Ended bv Taking Lydia E. visiting in Canada during October,
D. I i* t \r n | has been recalled to England much
l lnkh.tm S Vegetable earlier than he expected. Prior to

: "la: 11,0 ....... 1 of V Compound »m«tg on the Canadian Pacific!
. immunity, providing s.te6 vr<vv,„- r liner, Montclare, (torn Montreal, he

I"1” '-.irried .mi advantaui expressed the hope that he would
"usl> :,,ul "Uhm,t |Y -”• bet somv . Fusilier, Sask-“ For two or three be able to come to Canada again 

j times incs lock better on the ,nr days every so often I would have such .. » , ,, .
• ■ ,n ,hov do „ ..... examined pains in my back and aides that 1 could "ext J8l,rm8 «« that he could g.ve

. not do anything —could not even lie Canadians in the West some idea
•m'1 morp tnvrmighl.v. 111 quietly in bo.i, and my head ached, too. of what the Imperial Commission
XV statements are penm ' by 1 was this way about three years, but „„ ,

•a: who dwelt upon the proceed- was worse aller 1 was married. 1 was "* ' ng *th . ® ‘ of
on a tarm with not a house nearer than western youthsr who perished dur- 

:i u< m ' " . nor thoughts five miles and there was not a person to ! ing the war.
' ' :ia have boon used by those who advise me, as my folks live in Manitoba. ______

’ attempt :nn to promulgate them. My sister-in-law told me about Lydia E. p.. . , D. . . D . .. „ ,.M 1>rop<w. i bv , ,-evv in- Finkham’8 Vegetable Compound and Robert L. Rice, Jr., of Boston, and
, ‘ ' — told me to try it. 1 took her advice and J* Y. Cole, of Harvard, took big

. duals m ih- Town. H it luring have been thankfW for it ever since, chances when they attempted to
il vnii v m ni lis -he - 1 build After taking the medicine for three ................ .. . m r... I . „o months I can say it has helped me a lot Ik”' ^ ,‘h! end n7Z aT

. and I am doing fine. I am glad to rec- Sllers the end of October. Al-naiMiv. whereby th, ommend th, \>getable Compound to though they started in beautiful In- StwUl •«•‘iiUon given 10 repairs, 
others and you may publish my test;- dian summer weather they 
monial. —Mrs. Helen Balanoff.Fusi- 
Her, Saskatchewan.

with your kind permission we , 
•wish to state a few tacts in reference j 
to certain attempted proceedings 
within the little quiet Town of Para
dise. We do not wish to knock any
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lo the common
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Mr. Livingstene, on appointment,
will meet clients in Bridgetown. a.t|MO I I s AND UFA MS. 
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mestic Scion
children might cock their own din- 
r.t and enjt'y the same while warm. 

Big The materials used during this pro- 
! cess to be turnished free of charge 
‘ by the people of Paradise.

< AMVt.ltm xns WILL BE MITII 
IMPROVED O. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Soliciter.

Sw French j

\ ! Berwick Vampmeeling Was
Suer ess In 1925—Plans Are

Coder Way For 1926.

ran
within a few hours into a bad storm 
which filled their canoe with half 
melted snow and almost froze them

BRIDGETOWNQUEEN ST 
17-tf.

Rif calls the Often some slight trouble will cause a 
general upset of the system. Such
symptoms as nervousness, painful times, into unconsciousness. Fortunately 

Further th, Women Institute of irregularity, backache and headache t|,ev enivej thc nick of tjme ul
indicate son-1 form of femak eakness.

bi
is helping to j

•planes people :
.to fh*1 t back. Executive.

ti. E. BANKS
lauds their service 
check “the rising tic 
hut fighting from 
who have no airplane 
and dropp ng bombs 
men and children is 
proof of bravt ry And •? to coeck- Grove House.

Shafuvr Building.

BRIDGETOWN. N. s 
Telephone 15Plumbing

Furnace and Slots Repair»*.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Te’.epbcne No. 3—2.

Berw r k. -A joint meeting of the Paradise has been approached ‘ with 
and j a view of extensive aid. The uttlip* 

Grmtn is Committees - of the Camp ! ate. result may be all

a fire-ranger's hut where they 
stayed a few days until the StormWomen so bothered should give Lydia 

, E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound a
t. cut v\ .at trial. This dependable medicine has abated. They were prospecting in

mi ie ' -M y ^ Association was held at the about the u k. undue « xp* use and helped thousands of women and it is the neighborhood and were none the
The-- present w r > tr< tible net essarilv entailv.l to bring reasonable to expect that it will help

you. Try it today. Your druggist sella 
this medicine. C

Public Worship.
Muncy to loan on Real Estate S<-< urIUee

DANIEL OWEN, K. i\ BARUISTEt 
AND SOLICITOR.worse for their perilous trip when 

they finally reached Montreal.ing barbarism, there is plenty of it Rev. A. B. Higgins. Lawr«incetown. j about this result.
in the Americans* own country that | President; Rev. B. J. Porter, Liver- A tew of the prevailing facts will j 
need:- checking and that might be j pool, 1st Vice-President* B II. Lee, j answer this question, 
checked w't.kout r-. sorting to any- I Berwick. 2nd Vice-Preaid mt : . Rev. w. ' 
thing so spectacular as airplanes.

Dr. L. L. CROWE Commencing May first Daniel Owea 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of Y\ C. Parker, Law- 
rencetown, ou the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from l

Bob Shawkey, New York Yankee 
veteran pitcher, who organized the 

Hi<-.store) Huil.llBg- Hi-main Limit Part>' of n>®j°r leakrue baseball play- 
in Her In. ers now hunting big game in New

Brunswick, shot a moose with antlers

WANT NO SKYSCRAPERS M. B. (Toronto) M. M. C.In the first place this year has not
Harry Rackham. L^k^r-ort S-cre- * n one of a very financially pros- 
tary-Treasurer; Rev. A R. ReyScUs. ! porous nature, and the outlook for 
Parjpsboro. Supt. of Worship; Rev. L. *he coming . winter is by r.v> means 

Kansas tltj star: What does the P Archibald. Canard. Rev. John G. n Tin raging. Throughout the eonn- 
avcr.ice r-«-kle>> :v. *.ir!st do with the Hockln, Berwick; R. S. Spicer, Ber- ry ne will find many families rana-

Offlce : Buggies’ Block 

BRIDGETOWN.
Till. VALVE OK TIME

- - N. S. to 5 P.m. 1-tt
spreading 56 inches and having 28Berlin.—Skyscrapers are unhealthy J 

. .. v.ling-t: Ovraian m i: -:i> . «wording to word received
at Fredericton, N.B. Shawkey shot 
his moose the first day the party 
spent in the woods. . This informa-

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

W. E. BE EDin..- in size from two to siy in num- 
(i:iTi. nitv to

six minuted he >.ives?- Is his time so .wick.
The health*, ah tl.i refore. .Berlin will ro- 

y ^ main a city of five-storey buildings.
On account of the prevailing custom 

: building rman 5pan;v.ent housed 
ith courts nd without a sp..

buildings, it is heliev ! ba,i Pla>*ers at Nepisiqui Lakes-. In 
the group Are some of .the best 
known players in the American 
League, Eddie C-’-ilins, Babe Ruth 
and Muddy Ruel being among them.

report qf the 8 » rotary !.. r*. that are ftndinivaluable that every minute counts? 
Ask ! - ife. Funeral Director and Embatm*i

Latest styles In Caaxeta, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion H aree sent to all parts of 
the county. 76--4.

or his employer rr Treasurer indicated that the inst 
was in a healthv conditi soul and lx>;ly 22-tt.• t’.v :n w.'.i tut ion

He may lie financially, the gate receipt 
later in the 1925 Encampment being 

a -le over his in exou of • tWe of any

tion is conveyed by another party of 
hunters who passed the camp of the

some friend. Any

without bavin
laugh at ’he question 
in bed 
morn in

of the v 
r $4»>o ' i>v- DANIELS A CROW EL Ifew mi nut 
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or his bre;rk:a.-t.
ttle extra

t his work. But one thing 
be sure. He never does an\
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th. w Barristers & Solicitors, etc.He may year, with a comfortable 

ip when he <>ver operating oxpen*
The chief business of the

irp
Dr. C. B. 81M 8

Ron.vO. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. U Crowell, LL»B„ B.CX. Veterinary, Medicine aid Sur: rf 

lutjeieutiu Testing a hpeciah.j. 
Graduate of;

NOVA SCOTIA Nova Scotia Agricultural Coii^gs.
Uuiarlo Veterinary College.

__________ _ University ot Toronto.
Memuei ot Nova Scotia Veietinan 

Medical Association.

. was in the way of preparation f<v 
Exten

d a pantr 
«men's in: d in Berlin, 

ffirms.

ver will be a .loin- 
health ministryyerr’s encampment.

provements to the prope: 
be undertaken in the earl

Hr. . the slightest importance with 
the six minutes. All .he does with it sive 
is to contribute to the long list of will 
motor accidents that rolls up every spring. Th- 
year. All he dee- with it is to help -momenta! fence 
m : or kill innocent persons—and °f the property which fronts on amount of 
< . :•>: nally himself.

The romance of a world cruise 
culminated in New York City re
cently when Dorothy 

—O’Ryan, daughter of Major-General

worth can Royal Ban1* Build.ng.
’.serving 
pt to partake in

a’ong that part it has alrca I;

apport c; Holmes BRIDGETOWN, 
32-t.f.u 11 include a new h a

and Mrs. John F. O’Ryan, of New 
York, married Darwin Curtis, of 
Chicago. The couple met for the 
first time a year ago on board the 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress of 
France which was then making a 
tour of the world. It is feared they 
had no eyes for the world marvels 
which were unrolled before them on

IT WON RENOWN LESLIE B. i’AIBN1 vork. such as paying 
Commercial Street, with a new an-i 'or an artesian w< *1 drilled upon

!attractive entrance to the grove, school grounds at a cost of over one 
and the enlarging, grading and re- hundred dollars, aided in putting the

interior of the school building in a 
An attractive programme will respectable condition, aided in the

The vitamins in cod-liver 
oil play an important part 
in protecting the body 
against germ-infection.

Archliec» PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21Till SENTIMENTAL ENGLISH

Lewis in the American seating the open air temple.>M»r*îi.lr AYLESFORD. N. S.

!Mercury* The theory of Cook trippers
WILLIAM I’ITSH/ HD0LFH

, —O—

Funeral Director mid Emlmlmer.

English pro-consuls is that also be provided for the Encamp- church debt, eiven a large sum to
It is expected that the s hoôî for the Blind in Halifax

J. II. IIICKS & SONS
the Erf nch.are hysterical little people, tuent of 1926. Scott's Emulsion Vndertaklng.' ut unsound, given to gesticul- The Lotus Male Quartette of Boston nn ’ many other things too numerous

to mention. To further add to their
the tour, since it is stated they fell 
in love at first sight and could only do undertaking in all Its branches.

Hearse sent to any part ot the 
county.

a* ns. -illy food, and the practice of will be re-engaged for next year, 
w ring on all occasions, whereas Special attention given day or nightwork it is well to state that 

they are always taking upon them
selves obligations of a most worthy

-O- ttobli see each other. The marriage was 
performed by the Rev. Father Fran
cis P. Duffy, chaplain of the “Fight
ing Sixty-ninth,” a regiment com
manded by the bride’s father during 
the war.

of invigorating cod-liver 
oil is the food-tonic that 
has won renown through 
its power to strengthen and 
protect the body.
If you would keep 
strong, take Scott's 
Emumon!

A MODERN TALEEn ^ men are hard, practical, beefy 
f«*l!ow<. who would rather die than 
be cauzht expressing emotion. But : Young Archibald Claverir.g Angus nature, and which they always intend

i,o meet, but do not run away with 
that they are made of

H B HICK?. Mgr 
Queeu SL. BRIDGETOWN

Telephone 46. LAWREXCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.60-tf.

French poetry and fiction, the real 
express ons of the national soul, are, j Was a sheik of the very first water; j the idea 
except for Victor Hugo and a few CASH MARKET D. L L TIMETIP. f

And the nearest approach that he money.
In reference to the rate payers of 

this community aiding in this pro
posed item of interest we would state 
that from general observation it ap-i 
pears that they have about all they | 
can comfortably handle. For instance I
it seems a great difficulty to wipe ; . k y ttxmi enrninn
out the debt on other public build- Miss Rosella McCaul, ot Delaps ww,... aoo q71 ,h, .
ings. to finance for the Minister's and Cove, is visiting her sister, Mrs j„ an_ monk ^ October 1924.
Teacher s Salaries, as well as the Eugene Contes. Operating expenses were *12,641 -
care of the general taxation forced The school has been closed owing ^ and the difference U locci. the 
upon ns by apparently incompetent to several cases of scarlet fever. ^ net proIjte 611, an
assessors. Howard Hudson, or Karsdale, spent ! incrcIJe of .t 719073 ortT \htror

An additional property for use as Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Ed rop<mdiBg mo’nth of Urt re«. Net
play grounds for the school children Hudson. enrnings for the finit three qwnr-
has been purchased, and we venture Mrs. Harold Halliday and daughter y,- ____ .. _

u-.it here 1. . ... to add that these grounds have not Muriel, are visiting Mrs. Hiram P
shelT the been used to the extent they were Young, in Yarmouth.

He seems to be quite in condition whJ “ 3 Rard<‘n “Lm *Uf",e iS ho™«- ,n«r bein«
He", a snappv blond salesmen a, sixty , «• “ ’«£**"* ™ *ith Mr P»™swor,h in

' interest on the money for this prop- Bridgetown.
T.ee .. , ertv, and we take it for granted Üiat

With all over that a commission. . . _. .it a few can carry on business as
above, a few can carry out the pro
posed idea in reference to feeding 
fifty school children once a day for
three or more month*. Jk

Along with the foregoing proposal ™ 
eame another viz., that the Women’s 
Institute and Community send one 

You know the old adage : “You never of the older school girls to Truro to
partake in a three weeks course in 
Domestic Science. We ask !n this 
connection, as to wh<t would be held 
responsible should this party fail in 
the Provincial Exams as a result of

Train service •• it effects Bridge
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives It At
made to real work

Was to date up his landlady’s 
daughter. ^

Prime Beet, Fresh Perk, Lamb 
is and Bacon, Sausages

females and one or two novelists, 
popular among the wives of respect
able tradesmen, as heartless and 
practical and deft as a diamond glaas- 
cutter, while English literature, es
pecially the greatest. Is dripping with 
sobs and Htoplanism.

Good reading for Canadian Paci
fic shareholders is furnished in the Vhleàea, Hi 
September statement of gross earn
ings, working expenses mad net , 
profits. It has been the most fa- j

Scott A nowee. Toronto. Ont. 2S-40 p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 

12.52 p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday. Frl-

da, and Sunday, arrives *46 a.m. 
No. 166—From Yarmouth, MondMN

Headcheeee, framed Reel, Ri«
Now Isabel Imogene Alice McGuff 
Was a flapper of modern persuasion 
And the sight of a dishpan was al

ways enough
To make her depart the occasion.

And so they were married and every 
one said 

The thing 
For two

wed
With nothing ahead but starvation.

Bent, Corned Beef end Peek. Sell 
Week tel. Boneless 04.

Fresh FtsÉ I very Thereby

IIILLSBl RN
vorable month for the company in

Wednesday. Saturday, arrives
STABILITY IN IRELAND 

The Bound Table (Leaden) : Mr. De
Valera and his friends are still trad
ing on the fact that Irish politics 
have been no long solely national 
essence and purposes, so long con
centrated on the one issue of political 
freedom, and so little concerned with 
the great social questions that agitate 
other lands that 1t used to be easy 
to side-track the people with the 
catch cry of “perfldiona Albion.” That 
dog will no longer, fight and Mr. De 
Valera Is ruefully reflecting on the 
fuck that, that one cannot have a re
public without republicans. The fact 
Is that this national cad abnormal 
aspect of Irish polit*>s has <-eased to 
react on Irish political realities and

a.Thomas Mack
:beyond explanation. 

incompetents really to'J3 PIRE! lero ewe»
Ut ITDo Mt take * chance, insure your 

BuIMIoct le th. -OLD RELIABLE-

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO.
Always Full PROMPTLY

F, th. BATH Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, H. 8.

her 30th, is $1,190,039 giestct than 
th* 1924 figures, despite a decrease 
la gross earnings of over four and 
a half million dollars. This waa
made possible by the compsay’s

THE GVEBNSET AS A PRODITER.policy of rigid economy.

While Isabel's babies are plump as
balloons.

8h# wile reel estate on her free 
afternoons

And T»«y. herself Is a hummer 
They will not give a And cleared a cooi thousand last 

blank cht to a party without a so
cial policy of constructive ability.
The Republicans did not and do not 
realize that the detraction of the last 
frail links with the British Common-

At Nappan, X. S., Dominion Experi
mental Farm a specialty is made of 
Guernsey cattle. One cow—King's 
Blanche of Hillside—is credited with 
aa annual production In tour years 
tat 5, «, 8 and 9) of 6.69 tons of 
milk, yielding 0.407 tons butter and 
a net profit over feed cost ot $234, 
the total yield ot 1.687 days in milk 
being 45,563.9 pounds of milk, per
centage In butter tat 645 and pro
duce of butter 345944 with the cost 
of feed $77943. His experience with 
Guernseys leads the Superintendent, 
Mr. W. W. Baird, to remark in his 
latest report: “Along with the ta-

To bring the Arctic within the
* scope of tourist traffic fa the object 

Of the Marquis JL N. degii Abirai,
1ST

that the people are- sick of military 
truculente.

trips of thirty day#* 
year bum thesummer Pacific

tour hie Ice Fields within tfa Arctic Coartcr Check BooksIt seems to fit Archie and his Isabel1 
FRANCIS BOYD. Orale. "We an going to swim

and ewtia
ft Now to the time to order yosr

the of the Adatom whichthe loss of three weeks of study at 
i their Home School. Again, if this: 1 
: Is the only way that the rising gen- j
' «--ration Is going to learn to be diet-1 
, it Ians it is going to take a long while 
to eel them all prepared for their 
work in life. It would be just as 
fair *o ask the Community to send 
a boy to the Short Course at Truro 
n order that he might learn in two 

w*-<-ks how to farm.
With all fairness to the school | 

children we admit that it is 
’imes not very comfortable for chil
dren to go a long ways four times 
a day through all sorts of weather, 
or to eat a cold dinner at the school 
house, hut how many generations 
have done this very thing, and yet 
we find that people have lived as 
ong and enjoyed as good health a- 

any of us can ever expect to. Giv« 
fifteen minutes more at -noon and le*
; 11 children go Home for a hot dinner 
will be a far better solution than to 
go to all this unnecessary work.

We thank you Mr. Editor for this, 
space.

I does that the rate

SUCCESS 
IS YOURS

thence Into the Arctic," the 
qafa asserts. The fleet of these trips licreased demand ot the consumingfa\ public for a better product has come 

a demand for a «'airy cow that will 
give a richer product in sufficient 
quality to 
dal proposition. Judging by the- in
creased demand tor Guernsey fe
males each year it would seem that 
the Guernsey cow is fulfilling the 
above requirement to a very large 
degree. However, to assure perman
ency of this growing popularity the

Mv SI the price ffoea up.

For “At Homes” ike her a good commer- -CK
THE BETTER RAHKETwhen you use wm he

to qselltL
' Law

In adch?:on to the ordinary 
loaf or cube VtAG/C

BAKING
POWDER
finest Quality,

Kir/rnrrlVr ■a/IJUOCrllfr m mwCC.

sugar, have tome 
which has been rubbed 
ange rind. This gives 
color, and the tea a ilavor. that 
will appeal to many.

—Also be

wfttteThe last Montreal Trade Bulletin 
"ive? the following figures on Cream- 
rr Butter STorirs;it a

-That on October l«t the stock of 
creamery batter in all Canada 
21.234.683 lbs. or 14,226.221 lbs. less 
than October. 1924.-

QARGLE
^ * Your throat every morn-

Guerusey breeders should pay care-5to serve 
Golden Orange ful attention to their breeding oper

ations and while to breed for pro
duction alone is not advised, never- 
thc less, it would seem wise to make 
the production end the major factor, 
developing with it, as far as possible, 
a breed with size, smoothness and 
capacity.”

tissued by the Director of Publi- 
ty. Dominion Department of Agri

culture, Ottawa.)

Rakwana
Pekoe. Besides 

twice as far, each 
cup is more 

delicious

It goes on to 
slate that with the usual make in 
Canada daring the Winter months and 
Ihc usual consumption, that if there 
were no better exported at all. we 
would find a shortage here next April, 
and It states there has never been 
a period when tse did not export 

tnsy^ge from -.hat, :ha; 
Price mar'be maintained.

towar.i

pen* ining with RtrarTs 
water and prevent colds-

$2elcwnaGalde 
\OraageMaie. MADE IN CANADA ■ NO ALUM

7,ft£E7C‘Trff£
fc.K.CiLttTT CO. LTD.

TOWODEVO, CAN.
anti higher pribes looked for 4)

Signed—Paradise Ratepayers. Bub the scalp vfth Ituarffs Liuimeuf

m

v'» S&Sf#.
TÔ-—• - • - V-

y

- - f..si-

DeNigris N

p

■w

Ship nil your Raw Furs In UeVigrh. 
quicker returns than any Fur lluuse In ( anada. 
slilppern a square and honest deal. | 
nient. I send reialtlanee on Hie saine day Hint I

v.mira nit

TELL ALL YOUR FI

refill» now; don’t play Hie market, il U dnngern 
si RF. 7UNKV, and a liliruer tlirnmer attliuiil

Good Returns NOVEM
KIND OF No. 1 Extra Large No. 

Choice to Average ChoiceFIR

$17.00to$1250 $13 0
(Extra Dark)

MUSKRAT $2 00 to $1.45 $1.50
________________ <Darh) .

RF.D FOX $22.00 ;o$ 15 00 $150:
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